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For more information on parking and venues in Downtown
Wichita, go to parkdowntown.org. Visit century2.org for
details on upcoming events and tickets for Century II.
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Q-Line
The Q-Line is a free trolley service operating during peak
evening hours to connect you to restaurants, bars, hotels,
museums and entertainment venues throughout Downtown
W 2nd St N
Wichita.

OLD
TOWN

There are designated Q-Line stops along the route, or you
can catch the Q-Line at any intersection along the route. It’s
easy to ﬂag it down. Simply locate the trolley as it
approaches, then wave. The trolley
W 2ndwill
St Npick you up quickly
at the nearest safe intersection.

Douglas

Once on board, you can stop the Q-Line at any time by pulling
the cord located near the windows on both sides of the trolley.
To view the Saturday Q-Line Museum Route (Q-Line Route 2)
please visit parkdowntown.org.

Q-Line Timepoints

W Douglas Ave

Monday - Thursday
(Frequency: Every 20 min)
1-Trolley from 6:00pm until 10:00pm
Waterman and Emporia at approx. :00, :20, :40
Second and Mead at approx. :06, :26, :46
Douglas and McLean at approx. :12, :32, :52
Maple and Water at approx. :15, :35, :55
Waterman and Market at approx. :19, :39, :59
W Maple
Friday and Saturday
(Frequency: Every 10 min)
W
Maple
2-Trolleys from 6:00pm until 12:00am (midnight)
Waterman and Emporia at approx.
:00, :10, :20, :30, :40, :50
Second and Mead at approx.
:06, :16, :26, :36, :46, :56
Douglas and McLean at approx.
:12, :22, :32, :42, :52, :02
Maple and Water at approx.
:15, :25, :35, :45, :55, :05
Waterman and Market at approx.
:19, :29, :39, :49, :59, :09
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Scan this for info right
on your smartphone.
Use your favorite QR
W Douglas Ave
reader app to see the
Q-Line travel in real time!
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Parking around Century II includes free and paid lots. In
addition, there are other lots that are free for use on
A
weekends and after 5pm on weekdays. Another rkansas R
iver
convenience, the Q-Line, the Downtown trolley service,
travels throughout Downtown, including right past Century
II. Jump on the Q and Park ‘n Ride.
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Where 2 Park?
Century II Performing Arts & Convention Center is a unique
municipal facility due to its distinctive architecture, its
importance to the Downtown area, and the economic
impact it has on the community. The ensuing mission of
Century II is to provide an economic beneﬁt to Wichita
through its use as a performing arts and convention center.
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